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TARGETING Part 29: HYPNOTISM, MIND CONTROL, 

FREQUENCIES, LOOSH, VACCINES 

 
When you see flashes on your tv or many youtube videos it is because they have 
studied the timing to know how fast the flicker needs to be for your brain to be 
entrained to their frequencies.  Let alone what is laid down on the frequencies or 
tracks that we cannot hear but our subconscious is picking up on it.  As well as the 
fake news and false flags and propaganda that they continually run. 
 
**Please play from 0 to 1:03 and from 29:43 to 33:54 and from 34:38 to 36:36 

and from 41:10 to 41:33 and from 43:01 to 45:16 The Big Valley, hypnotism 

learned from the far east /they want Victoria to sign a contract - everyone has 

their breaking point – using colored light torture / food and sleep deprivation /she 

doesn’t sign the paper, and the torture continues - /planning to get what they 

want and then just kill Victoria and make it look like she took her own life/she 

begins to lose her mind and cries out that she’ll do anything**(about 9 min’s) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37yDl7yVPDM 

*Please play from 42:10 to 43:48 Brice talks about what the military did to 

program people at the military bases – just like what we saw in The Big Valley – 

Walter Bauer wrote about all of it and the CIA bought up all of his books so no 

one could find out*(about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS 

*The CIA bought all of the books so no one could find out. Let that one sink in.* 
 
*Please play from 23:47 to 24:38     Brice Taylor shares the illuminati’s plans for 
the NWO: they have plans to use all of us as “worker bees” and those that have 
not been programmed through MK Ultra, they will use their frequencies on us to 
only let us think to a certain level.*(about 1 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS 

 
 

 

They have plans to use all of us as “worker bees” and those that have not been 
programmed through MK Ultra, they will use their frequencies on us to only let us 
think to a certain level. 
 
 

*Please play from 54:47  to 1:01:59 Linda Wegan – became a target for going 

after her husand for abusing her kids through SRA, they took her home, her 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37yDl7yVPDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
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finances, insurance and she had to go underground.  These people feed off of the 

blood and fear from their victims.* (about 7 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0 

Spiritually, the fallen angels, reptilians, demons are feeding off of our fear.  When 

they can get the heart rate up to release adrenaline.  Think about a movie theatre 

with a scary movie etc.  We cannot forget that aliens/(fallen angels)/demons are 

heavily involved in this, feeding on our energy/and blood if they can get it.  The 

elite call the blood with adrenaline released in it from fear, loosh or 

adrenochrome.  They do sacrifices just to get it into their bloodstream. This is why 

they defend their abortion clinics so heavily.  It is a feeding station for them and 

those sacrifices are made to satan, the god they worship.  This is why they have 

blood drives all the time to keep their supplies filled. 

Notice how the Catholic church immediately wanted to send her off for a psychic 

evaluation insinuating that she was not in her right mind.  Many people have 

been stuffed away in mental institutions marked as crazy when they were really 

put there to shut them up and experiment on them. 

 

Scientist Proves DNA Can Be Reprogrammed by Words and Frequencies *If you 

want to read that article, look for it in my notes on threeheartschurch.org or in 

the more info. box on youtube.* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0
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**Please play from 6:50 to 7:21 and from 19:14 to 21:36 and from 26:02 to 28:50 

Tony P. invasion of nanotech into our bodies and THE VACCINATIONS HAVE 

ALTERED OUR DNA SEQUENCE SO THAT THE BODY DOES NOT FUNCTION THE 

WAY IT SHOULD BECAUSE THE VACCINES DEACTIVATED OUR GENETIC 

CODE/talking about the nanotechnology and what happens to your dna once the 

nano enters your body.  First is assimilation, nano continues to run its program 

until you are activated or saturated – at either point you will have problems/nano 

is AI and is even in babies now in the womb, this program will not stop and is only 

going to get worse.**(about 3.5 min’s) 

http://independz.podomatic.com/       3-15-2018 

To reiterate – you will have a problem with nano.  Our dna has been altered.  

There are those saying the mark of the beast is altered dna.  I don’t agree, 

because this is already happening even against our will.   

If you have a baby or are thinking of having another baby please go to Tony’s 

podcast and listen to the podcast date 3/27/2018  He is going to discuss 

vaccines there. 

*If you have not watched or listened to the message I did called “Global Mind 

Control and Torture” it ties in with all of this.* 

Our militaries and governments made a deal with the devil and we are paying for 

it.  However this was prophesied, we were told this time would come. 

Rev.13:7-8 – And it was given unto him (Int’l Bible: to it) to make war with the 

saints, and to overcome them: and power (Int’l Bible: authority) was given him 

(Int’l Bible: to it) over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.  And all that dwell 

upon the earth shall worship him (I.B. it), whose names are not written in the 

book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. 

At this time he will overcome the saints, that means defeat them.  Haven’t you 

heard that line from the movies “by any means necessary?”  That is satan, he 

fights dirty.  Many will be beheaded during the tribulation. God’s prophets, the 

apostles and true Christians have been martyred and killed all down through the 

http://independz.podomatic.com/
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ages and today is no different.  If you aren’t having any trouble are you sure you 

are in Christ? 

Rev. 20:7-15 -  And when the thousand years are expired (I.B. ended), Satan shall 

be loosed out of his prison,  And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in 

the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle: 

the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.  And they went up on the breadth 

of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city: 

and fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured them (I.B. burned 

them down).  And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and 

brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented 

day and night for ever and ever.  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat 

on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away; and there was found 

no place for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the 

books were opened: and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and 

the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, 

according to their works.  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and 

death and hell delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were judged 

every man according to their works. And death and hell were cast into the lake of 

fire. This is the second death.  And whosoever was not found written in the book 

of life was cast into the lake of fire.  
 

CLOSING 

Matt. 24:12-13 – And because iniquity (sin/lawless) shall abound, the love of 

many shall wax cold.  But he (I.B. the one) that shall endure unto the end, the 

same shall be saved (Int’l B.: this one will be saved).   

Each one of us has a “last day or an end”,   Someone recently advised me that I 

should encourage you all to spiritually prepare.  I hope that this ministry has 

taught you to seek the LORD now while He may be found and to live a repentant 

life and ask forgiveness daily and live in such a way that you are ready should the 

Lord Jesus Christ come for you today. 
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PRAYER 
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The Big Valley 03x21 - The Emperor of Rice 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37yDl7yVPDM 

Sue Ford (aka Brice Taylor) - MK-Ultra Mind Control 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS 

 
Ted Gunderson - Former FBI Chief Exposes 'Illuminati' (disturbing content) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0 

 

http://www.collective-evolution.com/2011/09/02/scientist-prove-dna-can-be-

reprogrammed-by-words-and-frequencies/ 

D.E.W. / Magnus Olsson 

http://eucach.org/energy_weapons.html 

Magnus Olsson 

https://nanobrainimplant.com/magnus-olsson-nano-brain-implant-technologies-

and-artificial-intelligence/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-

mankind-fleming-ph-d- 

 

This is an excellent article detailing the targeting worldwide of all of humanity. 
http://rense.com/general79/chem.htm 
 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/84-global-mind-

control-torture 

Tony’s podcast *Look at 3-15-2018 for this message and 3-27-2018 for what he 

shares on vaccines.* 

http://independz.podomatic.com/        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37yDl7yVPDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8&index=36&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG4uIavI1vIC5m_HLrPCcIS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2011/09/02/scientist-prove-dna-can-be-reprogrammed-by-words-and-frequencies/
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2011/09/02/scientist-prove-dna-can-be-reprogrammed-by-words-and-frequencies/
http://eucach.org/energy_weapons.html
https://nanobrainimplant.com/magnus-olsson-nano-brain-implant-technologies-and-artificial-intelligence/
https://nanobrainimplant.com/magnus-olsson-nano-brain-implant-technologies-and-artificial-intelligence/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-mankind-fleming-ph-d-
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/nanotechnology-addresses-immortality-future-mankind-fleming-ph-d-
http://rense.com/general79/chem.htm
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/84-global-mind-control-torture
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/84-global-mind-control-torture
http://independz.podomatic.com/

